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STAmElZYTI4 - International

PreflIw faf of Proposal for a Unitd
and kSociteL htln Stabilia tion ibM



HIGHLIGHiS OF ThE TEUTATIVE P[©POSAL FOR
AN INTEIVATIONAL STABILMATION FUND

The proposed plsn providing for the stabilization of currencies
and establishing a mechanism for supplying needed exchange under
safeguards cannot by itself achieve monetary stability. It can,
however, provide a working basis for the recovery of world trade,
facilitate thie restoration of international economic equilibrium,
and contribute to the maintenance of vworld monetary stability.

The plan provides in general for:

(1) An international agreement to help stabilize
foreign exchange rates and avoid competitive
currency depreciation.

(2) Resources from which countries can buy !eeded
foreign exchange under appropriate sa: guards
while taking timely steps to adjust t.eir inter-
national position.

(3) Encouragemnent for the adoption of measures to
bring about equilibrium in the international
balance of payments of member countries.

(4) Policies designed to eliminate exchange controls and
discriminatory currency practices which interfere
vith the balanced growth of international tra&e.

More specifically, the principal features of the tentative proposal
are:

Membership: All of the United Nations ard the countries associated
with them would establish the International Ltabilization Fund as an
institution for interrational monetary cooperation. Other countries
may be perritted to join later. A country may withdraw from mmanbership
by riving one year's notice. A country may be suspindcd from mrmbcrship
if it does not raeet its obligations to the Fund.

Capital of the Fund: Each country agrees to contribute to the
Fund a stated amount (refetrred to as its cuota) partly in gold and
partly in local currencies and securities. The gold portion of each
country's quota is graduated in accordance mith the size of its gold
holdings, up to a maximum of 50 percent of the uota. Thile ouota of
each country is dtenurined by a formula vtich takes ac count of its
gold holdings, national irncalc, th. a:ount of it, txports and fluctuations
in its net balance of trade. Aggregatc quotas s& 1l amount to at
least $5 billion.

No country can be called on to contribute more than its quota.
For example, any dollars in addition to the United btaties contribution
can be obtained by the Fund only by s~l1ing gold to the United States or
by borroving. The Fund cannot borrow here ¥.thout our cons(nt.
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Voting Power: A country's share in the voting power and arnagement
of the Fund is determined as follows: each country has 100 votes plus
1 vote for every million dollars contributed to the Fund. No country
is entitled to more than one-fifth of the total voting pov er. In
voting on the use of the Fund's resources, the votes of countries
whose currencies in the Fund are being depleted are incrrased and
those of countries whose currencies in the Fund are gro:ing are
decreased.

Forein Exchange Sales to Member Countries, Each member country
may, under safeguarding provisions, purchase foreign exchange from the
Fund for the purpose of meeting deficits in international balances of
paynents arising fron the purchase of goods and services. The Fund may
refuse to sell foreign exchange to a member country that is using the
resources of the Fund to prevent or unduly delay the correction of a mal-
aojusteent in its international position. The Funmd may also recuire
a country to take steps to adjust its position as a condition for pro-
viding additional exchante.

The Fund may purchase blocked foreign balances held by mnember
countries under repurchase provisions. Such purchases are limited to
10 percent of aggregate quotas in the first 2 years of the Fund's
operations. At the end of 2 years the Fund will report a plan for
gradual further liquidation of blocked balances.

xchangef Rates: Initial exchange rates are to be established at
the dollar ouotation for member curremcies on July 1, 1043, unless
either the menber country or the Fund considers the rate inappropriate.
In such case the rate is to be determined by mconsultation between the
member country and the Fund. All member countries agree to maintain
the exchange rates established.

Because of the uncertainty of post;ar conditions, during the first
3 years a member country may alter its rate by 10 percent after con-
sultation with the Fund in order to maintain a balarnced position for
that coluntry. Further changes in the first three years resuire the
approval of a majority 'ote of the Fund.

After the first three years changes in rates can be made only vhen
necessary for the correction of a fundamental diseouilibrium and with the
approval of a 3/4 vote of the Bumd.

Although the Fund contemplates relative stability of exchange
rates it does not contumplate absolute rigidity. The Fund may recommend
changes in exchange rates as a means of restorting balance in an individual
country's foreign cxcha go transactions in those exceptional cases where
such action is deoemd in the guneral interest.

Capital lovements: Largt movcrients of short-term funds from one
country to another for speculative reaeons or because of a loss of
a confidence in the monetary systtns of a particular country have been
a disturbing element in international monetar r -atiozs. Under the
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proposal, any country is allowed to control capital mov-merts into or
out of the country a'nd all countries agreo t, oopert >ith other
countries which have imposd controls on the export of capital with
the approval of the Fund. Furthermora, a country buying exchabge
from tihe Fund ray be reouired, if deaicd essential, to control an out-
flor of canital as a condition of obtaining further aid from the Fund.

txchange Controls: Another disturbing lement has been the
rapid growth of restrictions of all sorts on forign exchange transactions.
Under the proposal, member countries agree to abandon all restrictions
on foreign <xchangEu transactions as soon as they feel that they are in
a position to do so, except for the restrictions vbich are imposed as
a neans of controlling capital movcrn.tnts. All countries agrec not to
Lmpose any new r.strictions without the approval of the Fund except
those reQuired to control capital movements. More specifically, mmbcr
countries a[gre not to rntr into any n':e bilateral clearing arrange-
ments nor to have different exchange rates for differ nt purposes if,
in the judgment of the Fund, these arrange;, nts retard tih grov:th of
vorld trade or the international flow of productive capital.
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